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Advancing Human and 
Organizational Achievement 
through Technology
Microsoft Corporation is a global technology company with a 

mission to empower every person and organization to achieve 

more through content-creation software, personal devices, 

digital collaboration tools, and other workplace technology 

solutions. Originally founded in 1975, the reach of Microsoft 

has been expanding across the globe for nearly 50 years. Today 

its headquarters is based in Redmond, Washington, and its 

workforce comprises more than 220,000 employees across 

more than 100 countries.

o l r ro cts ncl e croso t  A o ere  o fice 

apps), Edge (a web browser), Surface (personal laptops), 

Viva (an employee experience and wellbeing platform), and 

a suite of products offered by Xbox, the video gaming brand. 

Microsoft equips its more than 75,000,000 customers with 

digital solutions to help them work, connect, innovate, and 

play. Viewing technology as a force for good, the company 

seeks to equip changemakers, engage local communities, 

enable systemic change, and be intentional about the impact 

of its operations. Knowing that its employees are the driving 

force behind the company’s mission, Microsoft strives to 

create an inclusive culture where all members of its workforce 

can thrive.1 er n  n l e  benefits th t re e ble  

easy to use, and personalized is one way the company 

ch e es ts ss on  lt tel  croso t l fies ts ct 

on the planet and drives business outcomes by fostering a 

healthy organization.

Finding a Solution to Scale Personalized 
Wellness Benefits

c l n  n t t es  ol c es  or benefits cross the lobe s no 

small feat for any organization, but the challenges of offering 

erson l e  benefits n co l nce th loc l re l t ons 

and policies aren’t stopping Microsoft. “Our mission is to 

deliver a great portfolio of programs and services that enable 

our employees to bring their best. We focus on elevating 

ellness to be  e  benefit o  or n  t croso t  sh re  

Sonja Kellen, Senior Director of Global Health and Wellness 

1 Corporate Social Responsibility: How We Work, Microsoft, 2022. 

t croso t  er  e r  the lob l benefits te  con cts 

 thoro h  n e en ent re e  o  the co n s benefits 

n  e s res ts co et t eness  h le the benefits r n  

well among peers, Kellen and her team knew they needed to 

continue expanding their focus on employee wellbeing.

Many years ago, Microsoft implemented a platform that 

reimbursed up to $800 per year in physical wellness-related 

expenses for each full-time U.S. employee. Over the past 

several years, Microsoft made a pivotal shift to expand its 

ellness ro r  be on  h s c l fitness  A core rt o  the 

shift was to adopt a three-pillar wellbeing framework that 

oc ses on s ort n  e lo ee fin nc l ellbe n  n  

Summary
Challenge

o o

Results

• Developing a customizable benefit that supports employee 
total wellness beyond simply physical health. 

• Scaling a flexible, equitable wellness reimbursement program 
that is tax compliant and integrates into the payroll systems of 
more than 100 countries globally. 

• Supporting employees in multiple dimensions of their 
wellbeing. 

• Providing a simple interface with fast reimbursement and 
excellent employee experience. 

• Partnered with Forma, a benefits reimbursement vendor, to 
offer a flexible solution for wellness benefits with an innovative, 
best-in-class solution focused on employee experience. 

• Offered the wellness benefit platform globally to create 
efficiency while decentralizing market-dependent decisions 
across the globe. 

• Collaboratively innovated new platform features in 
partnership with Forma. 

• Platform engagement rate is above 90%. 

• Employee satisfaction rating is 97.8%. 

• Reduced call volume by up to 90%. 

• Reduced reimbursement processing time (days turned to hours). 

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/corporate-responsibility/how-we-work
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/corporate-responsibility/how-we-work
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physical wellbeing as well as mental and emotional wellbeing 

(see Figure 1). While Microsoft expanded the reimbursement 

benefit to ncor or te hol st c ellbe n  n  ncre se  

reimbursement rates, they knew there was more opportunity 

to improve the operational experience of obtaining 

reimbursements.

Our mission is to deliver a great portfolio 
of programs and services that enable our 
employees to bring their best. We focus on 
elevating wellness to be a key benefit of 
working at Microsoft.
Sonja Kellen, Senior Director of Global Health and 
Wellness at Microsoft

Partnering with an Innovative, 
Transparent Provider of 
Flexible Health Benefits
n n r   croso t le ente   ne  e ble 

n  sc l ble benefits l t or  thro h or  en bl n  

the co n  to e fic entl  re b rse ro e  e enses 

rel te  to e lo ee ellness  he benefits l t or  rollo t 

was accompanied by a decision to increase in the annual 

wellness reimbursement limit to $1500 within the United 

States. Appropriate equivalencies were implemented globally, 

depending on market factors, which helped stir interest in the 

new solution, which Microsoft internally refers to as Perks+. As 

of 2022, 75 countries participate in the Perks+ program.

Global Implementation
n co ntr es s ch s the n te  t tes  croso t o ers benefits 

b se  on the c len r e r  ther co ntr es o er benefits 

b se  on the co n s fisc l e r  h ch be ns l   G en 

the o er t on erence  the lob l benefits te  l e   

phased approach to the launch of Perks+. The initial rollout 

in January 2022 included more than 50 countries. On July 1, 

Microsoft added 21 more countries to Perks+.

The launch entailed access to the Forma platform, which 

s l n e  to croso t s benefit ntr net s te n  e t res  

r et  o  benefits n n l e sh on  nce o r e lo ees 

are authenticated, there is a slick, single sign-on feature that 

le s the  rectl  to the re b rse ent l t or  e l ne  

Kellen. The solution integrates into the payroll systems of each 

country, which is essential for smooth global administration 

because the funding is taxable. Today, reimbursements appear 

seamlessly on employees’ paychecks as taxable income. The 

administrative burden on Microsoft’s payroll teams is minimal 

e to th s t  o  h ch s  r  or croso t hen 

selecting its vendor. “With most of our suppliers, we hope to 

lean on them as much as possible for the administrative work 

so that we may focus on the human element and overall impact 

on o r e lo ees  sh re  ellen

When determining the reimbursement limit per employee 

across the globe, Microsoft achieved scalability by 

ecentr l n  ec s ons  he lob l benefits te  s 

res ons ble or e elo n  n  n n  e fic ent  cost

Figure 1:  Pillars of Wellbeing at Microsoft

Source: Microsoft, 2022

In 2021, Microsoft began to look at the marketplace for 

alternative solutions to manage its wellness reimbursement 

accounts. “We didn’t really know what to expect or what 

e o l  fin  n ter s o  sol t ons  c no le e  ellen  

“because not every company has a reimbursement-style 

ellness benefit  e  ele ents th t croso t loo e  or n 

a new vendor included an ability to review and administer 

reimbursements, scale globally, integrate seamlessly into 

various country payroll systems, and deliver a world-class 

experience for its employees.

Physical

Financial Mental &
o o
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e ect e benefits  h le co ntr  n ers ssess the 

local reimbursement limits and policies. Kellen’s team 

provides subject-matter expertise, consultative support, 

n  o ern nce o els on he lth n  ellness benefits to 

all countries where Microsoft operates. “Each country is 

res ons ble or fin nc n  ts o n benefits  so t s l r el   to 

the  or the ost rt  to os t on ts re b rse ent benefits 

co et t el  th n loc l r ets  sh re  ellen

While decentralized decision-making was imperative to the 

quick, expansive rollout of Perks+, Kellen’s team also needed 

to provide centralized guidance. “We provide frameworks, 

tools, and systems to do these reimbursements, which has 

been  h e n  el bor te  ellen  h s en ble  s to h e 

a compliant, global solution that works and feeds into all the 

rolls n e er  co ntr

The revamped Perks+ solution is less than a year old, but 

Microsoft is already ensuring the maintenance and utility 

of the program through quarterly reviews, which provide 

opportunities for local countries to communicate and 

br nstor  ch n es th the lob l benefits te  n  

co ntr es h  h stor c ll  se   fitness re b rse ent 

or  contr ct o el  sh re  ellen  e ho e ll 

countries eventually evolve into our more comprehensive 

re b rse ent o el

With most of our suppliers, we hope to 
lean on them as much as possible for the 
administrative work so that we may focus 
on the human element and impact on our 
employees.
Sonja Kellen, Senior Director of Global Health and 
Wellness at Microsoft

Tailored Wellness Benefits for All
Microsoft’s employees are empowered to decide how to spend 

their wellness money within the program’s broad guidelines 

see re   n te  ser ce  or e er ence oesn t con ct 

th croso t s h loso h  s s ec fie  b  n e cl s on l st  

there are minimal restrictions on what can count as an eligible 

ellness e ense  n  e lo ees le er e the benefit 

or h s c l ellbe n  s ch s  e bersh s  fitness 

classes, athletic shoes, or home exercise equipment. However, 

others incorporate ergonomic home purchases such as new 

pillows for their sleep health. Some repay student loans or get 

ro ess on l s ort or the r nn l t  fil n s  ss es  

fin nc l s n  n  c re er s ort re on  the te s 

that employees have submitted for reimbursement.2 

he ellness benefits h e been  cr t c l reso rce or 

employees in Microsoft’s ongoing transition into becoming 

a more remote workforce. “We are seeing more employees 

shifting away from working at our headquarters locations 

s nce ch o  o r o er t ons c n be one re otel  e l ne  

ellen  er n   benefit th t e es to e lo ee nee s  

wherever they work, is an integral part of the transition.

There are very few limits to what a Microsoft employee can have 

re b rse  hese l ts re efine  b   short e cl s on l st 

containing items and experiences not aligned with Microsoft’s 

philosophy, such as certain foods, alcohol, and weapons. By 

opting for an exclusion list rather than an inclusion list, Microsoft 

is streamlining the administrative process of approving 

reimbursement requests while empowering employees to 

access wellness resources that are meaningful to them.

2 Make the Most of Life, Microsoft, 2022. 

Figure 2: le ble n  lore  Benefits thro h er s

Source: Microsoft, 2022

Getting Reimbursed with Ease and 
Transparency
The process to receive reimbursement for wellness-related 

purchases is simple. Employees take a photo or screenshot 

of their receipt and upload it to the solution platform. “The 

https://careers.microsoft.com/us/en/usbenefits
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actual process of submitting a reimbursement and getting 

re b rse  s s n fic ntl  s ler no  th n t e er s 

be ore  e l ne  ellen  e b rse ent t e h s lso 

ro e  s n fic ntl  rther e h s n  n e lo ee

centric experience. “Now it just takes a few seconds to 

get everything submitted, and the turnaround time for 

processing and getting the claim approved is just hours, which 

r e cee e  o r e ect t ons  el bor te  ellen

In addition to providing a user-friendly interface and 

faster processing times, Microsoft was impressed with the 

transparency provided into the status of each reimbursement. 

“When our employees submit a receipt, they receive live 

updates on the approval status and payment processing. It is 

clear where reimbursement is at, which was hard to know with 

o r re o s l t or  sh re  ellen

Results
Partnering with an external vendor with expertise in 

reimbursement program administration aligned with the 

Microsoft initiative to make processes easier to navigate. “On 

the operations side, we have become more modern and tech-

en ble  h s ellness benefit l t or  h s the otent l or 

e en ore stre l ne  rocess n  n the t re  sh re  ellen  

“Plus, it’s been great to see how the employee experience has 

been so s le

The number of calls related to reimbursement has been 

reduced by 90% since the initial rollout in January 2022. “The 

ol e s ch s ler to n e  e h e e er co l nts  

shared Kellen. She also explained how employee participation 

in the program has resulted in fewer questions being asked of 

her team. Microsoft has internal chat sites, such as Yammer, 

where employees seek their peers’ guidance and advice. “Our 

e lo ees so rce sol t ons ro  e ch other  e l ne  ellen  

“but often before any employee can respond, Forma will have 

provided answers. I often see replies along the lines of, ‘I 

co l n t e en hel  o  be ore o  ot o r ns er

In addition to a positive employee support experience, 

Microsoft has observed several other key results. Results 

include a global platform engagement rate above 90%, a 

customer satisfaction rating of 97.8%, and reduced processing 

time from days to hours.

Lessons Learned 
Throughout Microsoft’s wellbeing journey, they discovered a few 

key lessons learned that they will leverage in future endeavors.

• Centralize the platform, and decentralize market-
dependent decisions. Microsoft has implemented an 
e ect e  t lor ble ellness benefit  he benefit cre tes 
a positive employee experience and a relevant, attractive 
talking point for the talent acquisition team to attract top 
talent. Centralizing its reimbursement platform made its 
solution scalable across 100+ countries. Decentralizing 
reimbursement amounts to the country’s decision level 
made its solution competitive in local markets.

• Be as expansive as possible in the definition of eligible 
items. The positive response to the platform and its 
subsequent employee engagement can be attributed 
n no s ll rt to the e b l t  o  h t croso t 
efines s  ellness e ense  ther th n nt n n  

a comprehensive list of included items, Microsoft set 
limitations by creating concise, philosophy-based 
categories of included items with brief exclusion lists. 

• Wellness encompasses more than physical health. 
Microsoft aims to elevate wellness to be an integral 
benefit o  or n  t croso t  n n  be on  ts 
tr t on l efin t on o  h s c l ellness to ncl e 

ent l  e ot on l  n  fin nc l ellness s cr t c l n 
looking at health comprehensively and offering relevant 
benefits th t e lo ees re e c te  to se

Employee satisfaction rating is 97.8%97.8%

Platform engagement rate is 
above 90%> 90%

e ce  c ll ol e b   to 90%

Days to Hours e b rse ent rocess n  t e 
t es ho rs r ther th n s
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Next Steps: A Two-Way 
Partnership
Microsoft continues to partner with Forma to empower its 

e lo ees to t lor the r ellness benefits to the r n l 

l es  he rtnersh  s t ll  benefic l  s croso t s 

evolving needs and desires are shaping the growth of Forma 

itself. The two organizations continue to work together to 

create additional reimbursement programs in countries where 

wellness needs could be better supported. For example, in 

one country, certain supplemental medical expenses are not 

otherwise covered by insurance. The reimbursement program 

ll e e lo ees ccess to tre t ent th  s l fie  

reimbursement approach. Furthermore, privacy compliance is 

built into the platform, which will prevent situations in which 

sensitive employee health data is shared with the organization 

to get expenses reimbursed through a less formal process. 

Microsoft has also expanded its partnership with the vendor 

to offer adoption and surrogacy program reimbursements 

n the n te  t tes  s e n  n to ts e b l t  to eet 

numerous needs of its employees.

Microsoft is now exploring the introducion of AI into its 

benefits l t or , which will be capable of ro ing 

ellness e enses or reimbursement based on receipts—

without a human being involved. AI is of great interest to 

Microsoft, which is willing to test the new technology as 

Forma develops its platform and its capabilities. Microsoft 

continues to look for ways to expand ts benefits o er n s 

thro h or  be on  er s  reimbursement as employees’ 

wellness needs and priorities evolve in the future.
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